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I A "Light" Lunch
H Just one taste of these wonder- -

ful EDISON MA'ZDA Lamps in
fl your dining-roo- m will whet your
M appetite to have them in every
H room in your house wherever
m 'fhere is an electric light socket.

I EDISON
MAZDA LAMPS

H Without increasing the amount of
H current u&ed, these lamps give three
M times the light that old-sty- le carbon
H lamps give.
H This economy puts the safety and
H c

convenience of electric light within tho
H reach of everyone. ,
H m Packed five in a rowin a handy carton.
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I Utah Power & Light Co.
H Efficient Public Service

H Kearna BIdg. Main 500

H , More than ever before,
H successful business re- -

H quires Banking Seryice

H of the broad, perma- -

H nent character we give.

Hi '
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BTAJHJStttD UTS CAPITAL AND SURPLUS W0.0QlW
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B Open All Night Tel. Wan. 304
UNDERTAKERS ANI

'; S. D. EVANS
tf Modern Establishment "

1 New Building
M 48 State St. Salt Lake City,

Remove the "Chance"

From Baking
With a Cabinet Gas
Range you never have to
depend on "Good Luck"
to make your baking
right. You can have your
oven at just the right tem-
perature just when you
need it.

OUR DEMONSTRA-
TOR WILL CALL

Utah Gas & Coke Go.

For 59 years this in- - s.

stitution has heen iden- - jf
tifled with the upbuild- - rfjm.
ing of the industries of ftfiffl
Utah. JSM

With resources now slIJj
in excess of ?9,500,000, &$&$&
a thorough organization fljjjtf
and facilities unexcell- - J y
ed in this region, the '! jjj
officers and directors 'i J y
believe this bank in the II II
future can render stead- - n jj
ily increasing service iilllllUlii
to the state and its peo- - jijnini

Walker Brothers Bankers
Resources over $9,000,000

SEE PEMBROKE NOW

and select your

Xmas Greeting
Cards

A Fine Assortment on
Display

22 EAST BROADWAY

Woolley Brothers
BROKERS

Members Salt Lake Stock and
Mining Exchange.

Mining and Industrial Stocks

We solicit your business

617.18.19 Newhouse BIdg.
Telephone Wasatch 1134
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BIG AND LITTLE PROFITEERS.

WIIEN the secret service uncovered foodstuffs and supplies

j amounting in value to some seventy odd millions of dollars, that
were cached somewhere in New York, a popular wave of indignation
swept over the country. Whether these commodities were intended
for German or home consumption does not matter; the fact remains
that it constitutes a plain case of wholesale profiteering that disturbs
normal market conditions and deserves the most severe punishment.
Think of the size of this one cache: Enough supplies were stored
away to grub-stak- e the entire population of Utah for a period of one
year, allowing approximately $150 for every man, woman and child in
the state.

But while this particular case of profiteering is staggering in its
proportions, we should bear in mind that the little profiteers are just
as vicious as the big ones. Also, we cannot afford to lose sight of the
fact that there are all sorts and conditions of profiteering, as well as
sizes, and that it is not necessary to search far to find them. In such
matters the trouble with us is that we see better at a distance than
we do at short range. We experience no difficulty in detecting the
profiteering that is going on among the cotton growers of the South,
or the. wool merchants of the East, or the jgrain speculators of the
Middle West. And the farther away we find the profiteers the louder
we yell.

But what about the profiteering that is going on around us, much
of which we are either a party to or encourage indirectly? The stor-
age of foodstuffs and fuel beyond all reasonable needs may, in normal
times, be construed as a wise provision against the proverbial rainy
day, but if such precaution taken in the aggregate tends to disturb
market conditions, then it is a mild form of profiteering. We still
continue to eat lamb and veal with extreme satisfaction our only
scruples being confined to our ability to pay the price and we forget
altogether that the slaughter of lambs, calves and brood stock for food
purposes is one of the worst forms of profiteering. And what about
farmers and others who are storing supplies and products which they
cannot possibly hope to utilize themselves ; are not such as these
profiteers of the worst type?

Some one has proposed that there be formed a loyal detective
league, each citizen constituting himself a committee of one to appre-
hend the wanton destruction of foodstuffs, supplies and property. It
is a good idea, providing the scope of the proposed enterprise is ex-

tended to include all forms of profiteering that one might find next
door or across lots. There is an old adage that each man sins accord-
ing to his capacity and if a truthful roll of the profiteers were read
some of those who talk the loudest would find consideiable surprise
and shame in store for themselves. In other words, a little profiteer
is just as bad as a big one.

H

Some wag wants to know if it "wouldn't be a relief if some patri-
otic labor union would demand the right to work ten hours per day
on war supplies in order to help the country in time of need."

Perhaps the best basis of peace now is for the German ruling oli-

garchy to retire from Germany and govern R i.bia. The German peo-
ple will be well rid of them and it looks as though the Russian radical
is enamored of kaiserism anyway. Pendleton Tribune.


